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Last year an eminent meteorologist wrote an article 
on thunderstorms which was widely acclaimed . It 
discussed the circumstances leading to the loss of 
an airliner which had attempted to penetrate a squall 
line . Salient among the points was the author's well-
intentioned advice on the "safest" region in a 
thunderstorm . Articles of this sort imply that thunder-
storm penetration is on the books for a pilot sooner 
or later - a proposition we strongly oppose . We can 
draw only one conclusion from our statistics - flying 
into a thunderstorm is asking for trouble . This is not 
to say, of course, that no pilot will ever lock horns 
with a CB, but attempttng to answer questions like 
"What is the safest altitude to penetrate a thunder-
storm?" is overly suggestive . Excluding combat 
requirements - and even here thunderstorms or 
squall lines can seriously degrade effectiveness -
there is simply no justification for attempting 
penetration of these icebergs of the air . 

A base medical officer recently completed a survey 
of hearing changes in members of a jet squadron 
ranging in age from 21 to 40 . He found that more than 
SO% of the aircrew had suffered some hearing loss in 
the last year - offset by a slight improvement in 
hearing of another 32%, Hearing loss was greater for 
groundcrew than aircrew . Requests for soundproofing 
buildings, etc, have gotten nowhere; the immediate 
need is for more extensive use of earmuffs around 
hangars and tarmacs. Also, aircrew were advised to 
wear their helmets proceeding toand from the aircraft 
when the noise level is high, 

5ince January 1954 we have had no fewer than ten 
in-flight losses of throttle control in the T33 -
not to mention three similar occurrences on the 
ground following a flight . (The first victim of this 
malfunction was recommended for a Good Show in 
Crash Comment - Flight Comment's predecessor.) 
In 19b5 a T33 crashed, writing-off the aircraft; the 
throttle had become disconnected . The latest 
occurrence i s an embarrassing reminder that despite 
our operating this aircraft for well over a decade we 
have failed to prevent a liazard which has, over the 
years, been ascribed variously to maintenance 
error, supervision error, and design error. Fact is, 
it appears to be a statistical certainty that we're 
going to average nearly one in-flight throttle dis-
connect per year as long as we operate the T-bird 
with the present throttle linkage system, Sls, 
cautions, and special briefings notwithstanding - a 
permanent f ix is what we need. 
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When the last Air Defence Command sponsored article a eared in Fli ht PP 9 
Comment in 19b2, the CF101 and CF104 were bein introduced into the Command . 9 
An increase in the accident rate due to this re-equipping was antici ated . It is to P 
the credit of all ADC personnel, actively assisted b CFHQ and Materiel Y 
Command, that the accident rate did not increase but continued a stead decline Y 
during the next few years . This success was not due to ood luck but was the 9 
result of a professional approach to the business of fl in aero lanes . This is the Y 9 P 
essence of flight safety . 

In 1967 the accident picture was not so bright . Four accidents due to ilot P 
errors resulted in three fatalities . Birdstrikes caused three other accidents . After 
a successful ejection a pilot drowned, possibly due to inadequote safet Y 
equipment or to inadequate ejection training . In analysing this record the common 
factor in all of the accidents is the ADC operating environment . Environment 
encompasses the whole circumstance under which aircraft are operated and 
maintained . This includes training requirements, aerodrome facilities, aircraft 
design limitations, technical and operating supervision, flying time limitations, 
equipment inadequacies and economic restrictions, Errors occur when pilots or 
technicians are unable to cope with the environment . 

The aim of the ADC flight safety program is to reduce the hazards of our 
operating environment and to prepare personnel and equipment for this environ-
ment . It is not realistic to expect a zero accident rate within the sco e of ADC P 
flying operations but a reduction in the number of reventable accidents is P 
possible . Supervisors who are directly responsible for flyin o erations or 9 P 
technical support are best qualified to recognize environmental hazards and to 
plan their operations accordingly. This is particularly pertinent under the 
present situation wherein economic factors affect flying rates, technical 
renovations and new construction programs . The responsibility for reducing 
these environmental hazards rests with all military levels . An effective fli ht 9 
safety program must define and eliminate or minimize the effects of these 
hazards . 
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Flight safety in ADC aims at reaucing the ha-

zards of the operating environment ; thus, it involves 

preparing men and equipment for that environment, 
This means, for example, improvedaerodrome facili-
ties, better approach aids, and - to be realistic -

more crash and rescue taciltttes . Thts ts the practt-

cal approach towards the business of accident pre-
vention . ~fhe essence of this aspect of flight safety 
is supervision, training, education, and observation, 
This article briefly aescribes some of the progress 
made in ADC in the hope that others may benefit 
or perhaps offer constructivc criticism . 

'I'he problems associated with ,Air Defence Command tasks are many 
and diverse . '1'he primary role of ,~1DC is the capability for an all-weathcr 
CF101 operation over a large geographical area . 'Che support or target 
fl ~in for this rolc is also a dcmandin task . Another ma~or res ~onsihi-y g K 1 E 
lity of the ,ADC is lo~a~-level strike and reconnai5sance traininK in the 
F Rc ; and C F 104 . 

An effective flight safety program must dcal with these problems at 
all levels .ADC flight safety philosophy makes a rcquisite of an effective 
svstem of observation and corrective action at the unit . The responsibi-
lity for accidc:nt-free flvint,J and maintenance rests primarily with unit 

/ e o ~ th t thev should im lement their supervrsors ; it is logical, ther f rc, a , p 
own safetv ro ram to suit loral conditions . Of course su ort anJ . P g ~ PP 
advice must still be readilv available from the command . 

~ ' s c t is the base commander's Fli ht Safetv .An rmportant safety m . trum n g . 
v ~ " li ~t s -stem . 'I'he checklists c:over everv hase of o eration ~ur ey Chcck 5 y , p p 

o ~r i 1 - and have bcen rr-at a flying un~t - both technrcal and _pt at ona p 

pared by ADCHQ spccialists to reflect reg<rlations and procedures . The 
em lo ment of these checkli t i e r p y s s s don fo the base commander hy hrs 
own specialists, and may be monitored by the Base Flight Safety Officer 
or the Base Aircraft yaintenance Safety Officer. 

Annual inspections by ADCIIQ flight safety staff officers are usually 
made in conjunction with tactica} evaluation team visits . Unlike the 
7'AC EVAL report the flight safety report is presented privately to thc 
base commander hy the inspection officer . Only when serious defi-
ciencies occur is further action taken as a result of t}tese visits . The 
aim of this type of inspection is stated in its title - Flight Safety As-
sistance ~'isit . 

Some of thcse staff positions may be uniyue to AUC . Thc Base ,Air-
craft 14aintenance Safety Officer is a technical list officer whose second-
ary duties in aircraft maintenance and industrial safety parallel those af 
the BFSO in flight safety . The Personal Safcty Equipment Officer is an 
aircrew officer whose secondary duties normally include the organizing 
of local survival trainin ~ this has hecome an im ortant function in P 
ADC . The Flight $urgeon is assisted in his work of aeromedical super-
vision by a Base .Acromedical Support Team whose chairman is an 
operatronal supervisor . 

The remainder of this article outlines some projects pertainin to g 
improvements in the ADC operating environmcnt . The examples are from 
selected bases but in manv cases are co r bl , mpa a e throughout the command . 

Airfield Approach Aids 
GCA 2° Glidepath 
As a rcsult of studies and field trials in ADC the advantages of 
a ?° GCA glidepath ovcr thc ?~° glidepath for century-series 
aircraft have become a arent, The shallower a roach th PP , PP 
leads to a safer conversron from an rnstrument approach to a 
vrsual landrng in arrcralt such as the CF10I with its high ap-
proach s eeds and }u h rates of descent. It is ossible that the P g p 
adoption of the 2° glidepath may be achieved in }968 . The pro-
blcm wasdescribed in the'~1ar/Apr 1966 issue of Fli ht Comment . 

GCA Turntable 
A project at CFB Bagotville has led to the devclopment of an 
hydraulically powered turntab}e for the GCA antenna system . 
'These turntables are currentl~~ bein installed throu hout ADC , g g 
and in some cases permit a prccision radar approach on all 
runways using the same antenna system . 

Sequenced Strobe A roach LI hts Pp 9 
,A shallower radar glide ath an le will lace the aircraft at a P g P 
greater distance from the runway threshold when at minimum 
instrument altitude . For the conversion to visual references the 
pilot requires good approach lighting which is available alith se-
quenced strobe approach lights . Purchasing these lights has 
been approvedalthough funds will not be available until the carly 
19i0s . 

VASIS 
14ost military pilots are familiar with the Visual Approach Slope 
Ind~cator System whrch rs currentlv ~n use . The marn lrmrtatrons 
of the svstem seem to be the intensitv and the sitin in relatio , Q n 
to the runwav threshold . These roblems are currentl be' , P y rng in- 
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vcstigated in :1DC . At CFB Cold I,ake the 1'ASIS is at a ?° 
a roach an le instead of the normal ?1'° because it closelv Pp g ~~ . 
approximates the visual approach path of the CF104 . 

Runway Impression Fence 
This installation is unique to ADC and consists of a dc..~ublc row 
of stvrofoam pillars mounted near the rurnvay thresh~ld, affset 
to resemble a broken line when viewed from above . j1'hen vietived 
from a shallow anglc the blocks give the illusion of a wall or 
fence between the pilot and the runwav, mdicatmg that he rs 
lower than he should he . The impression fence rs partrcularlv 
valuable with snow-covered round which hinders accurate de th g p 
erce tion . 'fhere has been onlv one re orted instance of an P P P 

aircraft landin T short in :'1DC since the im ression fences have p 
been installed . 'I'his incident occurred when a 'I'3 i landed durin g 
a heavv rain which obscured the pilot's vision . One notable 
feature Iof the fence is that there is no re uirement for inter rcta- q P 
tion when a too-lotiv situation exists ; it is immediatelv obviaus 
and the ilot corrects Inost instinctivel ~ p a r y . 

Emergency Facilities 

Barrier Marker Lights 
Thc photo;;raph shows thc tvpe of marker li,,hts built b~~ CFB 
Ba~otville to indicate the location of the runwav harrier cahle . 
The orange plastic clisks are illuminatcd hv two sealcd-beam 
approach lr,t;ht units . 

Barrier Resetting procedures 
Through constant practice, procedures have been evolved at units 
such a5 CFB Com~x for the release of aircraft which have en-
gaged the B,~I;-6 tvpe of arrestor barrier - and for the resetting 
of these barriers . The responsibility~ for this task belongs to the 
construction engineering branch and is implemented bv the crash 
rescue crews on manv units . Some units can clear the runwav 
and reset the barrier within ~0 minutes of che en >a ement unde~r ~g 
rcasonable condrtrons . 

Crash Trailer 
Iti'henevcrthe runwav rs blocked bv an aircraft with a malfunction, 
time cannot be wasted in deliverin to the scene e ui ment such g q P 
as undercarria>;e ~round locks . T}re larK_e wheels installed on the 
Ba otville crash trailer allow it to be towed uicklv to anv t~art g q . ,r 
ofthe aerodrome . 

arake Cages 
Ilc~t brakes can mean an explosron wrth damage to the aircraEt 
and rn}ur)~ to personnel . Rrake ca~es as well as tire deflators 
reduce thc ossible effcrts of this condition . P 

Aircrew Rescue 
C'FS 1'al d'Or was instrumental in pcrfectinK a s~~stcm for aircre~ 
rescue from the cock it of the CF101 . 1'he techni ue involves p q 
using the roof of the G19 crash truck as a rescue platform . This 
system will be effective for rescuin,>; Irom the cockpit, injured or 

w ~ whe the aircraft undcrcarria e has incapacitated CF101 cre s n s; 
not colla ~sed . t 

SARAH Search 
The utilization of SAR;1H-equipped T~3s in AI)C has greatly en-
hanced the search capabilities of each unit . A procedure devised 
by CF'B Bagotville for usin~ two 1'33s in formation has proven 
eEfective . The crew of one aircraft earrv out the S~1RAH search 

o rc ew tries to in oint the ~ round ?osition ~~isuall~~ . while the the r p p K ~ , 

Rescue Helicopters 
Past experiencc has show~n that the immediate availabilitv of a 
helicopter is a necessity for the rescue of downed personnel . 
Injuries ma)~ make a quick rescue imperative especially~ durin~ 
the winter . In one instance the lack of a helicopter almost cost 
thc life of an injured CF101 navigator. llelicopters are now in 
use at all major ADC flying units . 

Flight Safety Projects 

Aerodrome Bird Control 
Bridstrikes continue to he a serious source of aircraft dama~;e in 
AI)C and resultcd in the loss of a CF104 in 196i . An articlc dcs-
cribing the continuing study (at CFB Cold Lakc) of migratory 
brrd movemcnts usrng radar trackrng to supplcment vrsual obser-
vations is included in this iss e of Fli ht Co e u g mm nt. An acUve 
campaign of acrodrome bird c_ontral is being carried out at CFB 
Chatham by the B F S0 . Thc threc bas ic rcqu ircmcnts for reducin g 
hrrdconcentrations aroundan airfield are ; eliminate food sources ; 
eliminate possible nesting areas ; and, discourage birds by means 
oE harassing tactics . :Any reduction in efforts along these lines 
results in an increase of hird activit~~ the followin ~~ear. In K . 
196i Ur . Lewis oE the Canadian 1~''ildlife Service visited Chatham 
and made recommendatrons concernrng the elrmrnatron of rnsects, 
herry trees and bushes, and swampy arcas . Thesc recommenda-
tions are hein~ implemented in 196`? . 

Aircrew Survival Training 
,ADC has begr~n to place more emphasis on local environmental 
survival trainin for aircrew at each unit . ,An a roach to the K PP 
problem by CFB Cold I,ake is described in another article by the 
Cold Lake BF50 . Water survival is part of the training and par-
ticular emphasis is placed on this aspect by CFB C.'hatham who 
lost an FR6 pil©t t}rrou~h drowning in 196i . One facet of the 
Chatham traininK metfiods is the individual treatment concept . 
Each man is ivcn individual attention durin half-hour sessions K g 
at the swimmin~ pc~ol hr~ sea survival training instructors . Bricf-
inRs and practiral work are continued until the individual is ablc 
to demonstrate lris ahility to perform the necessary actions to an 
acceptable standard . This method has proved to be very success-
ful and popular with the aircrcw . 

Personal Safety Equipment Storage 
Routine servicing oE aircrew personal safety equipment has al-

bi for aircrew due to the nuisance of carr~~in the ways been a nd , g 
i nt to the safetv svstcms section . The obvious solution equ pme , , 

has been to service the e ui ~ment in the stora e area which is q } g 
located in the aircrew area of the IliKht-line . 'Che benefits of this 
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svstem are manifold . }n manv cases the safetv svstems techni-
cian visits the fli ht everv . g , day and car,ies out regular checks 
and cleanin _ of masks and headscts . e is v il bl g H aaa eforanv 
ad'ustmentti or rcctification of sna s that mi ht be brou ht o J g R g t 
his attention hv the aircrew, He also icks u and returns ara-. P P P 
chutes and mae w~ests that are due Eor periodic checks . '1'o the 
aircrew the main advantage of this system is the sheer convc-
rllerlCe ; to the safety svstems men there is no lon r a need to . 
~rod rcluctant ilots to.brin in overdue c ui ment . Safctv ains 1 P g 9 P ; g 
immcasurabl`~ because of the bettcr maintcnancc of aircrew 
safetv e ui ~ment . , 9 p 

Few of these improvernents were easy to achieve . In some 
cases it took years of dili ent and ersistent devotion to brin ~ . K P 
the roblem to li ht and devise a solution . You will note throueh-P K 
out the considerable involvement of virtuallv the entire base , 
organization in thc achievemcnt and operation of flight safetv 
measures . It is this cooperation which w~e acknowledge as heing 
thc foundation of our continuing work cornbatting the hazards of 
the o eratin environment . P g 

Exchange pilot gets 
USAFIADC Award 
Major Griffiths, on ezchange with the USAF/ADC, 31 

Air Division, received the command's "We point with 
pride" award for outstanding flying when his T33 was 
struck by lightning. Buffeted by severe turbulence and 
temporarily blinded by the flash, Major Griffiths was able 
to make a safe landing minus his pitot instruments and a 
damaged SIF transponder which made ground radar assist-
ance impossible m the heavy weather. 

Ma~or Gnffiths reduced power and established a des-
cent pitch attitude until he was in the clear. To ihe USAF 
award we add our Good Show commendations to Major 
Griffiths, 

9 W~s~ 9 ~ad . . 

ewen brenkiast ! 

I The old, old, story 
h4urphy started this, but he had help ~ . 

Out for a test flight after a major inspcction, a right 
turn was initiated durin round taxi but to strai hten gg K 
out even left cvclic and left brake were ineffcctive . The 
aircraft was brou ht to v r o vc ' g a ho e t a ~rd collrsron wrth 
another parked aircraft, continuing its right turn in the 
air . 

Thc aircraft was returned safely to the ground . 
A bcll-crank in thc forward u er control assemhlv PP , 

had been installcd 1R0 degrees out of position by a tech-
nician who had done the 'ob without the EOs . 'I'he crew J 
inspecting the aircraft wcrc takcn ofI the job and a re-
lacement crew took over . (This was done to allow the P 

crew supervisor to proc:eed on leave.) In these circum-
stances of changing horses in mid-strcam, so-to-spcak, it 
was easv to overlook the mur hied bcll-crank . P 

The~EO wauld have been of considerable assistance 
articularl as this technician had never erformc:d the P Y P 

job hefore . 

Proper installation . 

I 
This improper installation could have caused a serious 
occident . 

This is~'t the first time . . . 

A corporal was sent to hospital with a broken cheekbone arrd severe lacerotions 
on the head - the fiftfr victim of a CF104 undercarriage door . After an under-
carriage retraction test this NCO had pulled oll the landing gear circuit breakers 
prior to connecting the landing gear forward door actvators, a job which requires 
entering the wheel-well . By entering the wheel~well area when both electrical 
and hydraulic power were connected to the aircraft, the corporal disregarded thrs 
waming in the E0: "Make sure that electrical power is off and system pressure 
has been released before entering wheel well" . No one knows why the doors 
rycled but investigators concluded that momentary circuit breaker actuation by 
an unknown person to be most probable cause. The injury, however, was basic-
ally the result of disregarding the warnings in the engineering orders . 



CAPT J.B . ASTLEY 

Following a touch-and-go landing with a pre-solo 
student, Capt Astley requested a closed pattern and 
was told to extend his overshoot before pulling up 
into the downwind leg . E3y the time he was cleared 
for ull-u he was about two miles from the runwa at P P y 
300 Eeet above the ground, Applying full throttle Capt 
Astle commenced the ull-u when a loud ban was y P P g 
heard and the engine compressor stalled . (The 
compressor was damaged extensively by an unidentified 
foreign object,~ 

With little more than idle rpm available Capt Astley 
was able to get to 1200 feet above ground and the 
aircraft headed back towards base but he judged that 
a safe approach on the active runway was unlikely, 
Declaring an emergency, he requested clearance to 
land downwind, All other traffic was quickly cleared 
from the area, From his position Capt Astley judged 
that his airspeed would be too high for a safe landing 
and flamed out the engine on final, 

Faced with an emergency which demanded quick 
thinking and presence of mind, Capt Astley success-
fully returned the aircraft safely to land in a display 
of commendable flying skill and judgement . 

CAPT M.J . McDIARMID 

Capt McDiarmid was captain of an H34 rescue 
helicopter which picked up a downed CF104 pilot in 
the winter bush north of Cold Lake . The pick-up, in 
the dark, was accomplished as a result of Capt 
McDiarmid's outstanding skill in bringing his aircraft, 
with its elementary instrumentation and no stabilization 
equipment, to a hover over blacked-out rolling Eorest 
terrain . 

The absence of any SARAH signal and the fact 
that no fire was sighted created the impression that 
the pilot was injured, Capt McDiarmid knew that an 
injured man would probably not survive the night and 
was re ared to face the hazards of the ick-u . P P p p 
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Good Show 

Capt M.J . McDiarmid 

After ftring his last flare the pilot used wind-Elamer 
matches . With these small pinpoints of light as his 
only guide tn the rolling terrain Capt McDiarmid hovered 
his helicopter directly above the pilot and brought him 
to safety, 

In an outstanding dtsplay of courage and flying 
sktll, Capt McDtarmtd displayed an exemplary devotion 
to duty . 

CPL W.E. MUNDEN 

While on a search mission in northern Saskatchewan 
as flight engineer of an Albatross, Cpl Munden was 
required to fix a fuel pump snag at an airport with 
minimum servicing facilities, On the run-up, the star-
board engine caught fire . Quickly shutting down the 
en ine, Cpl Munden was able to contain the fire in the g 
engine accessory cavity with the flight-deck C02 
extinguisher, The fire damage was limited to electrical 
leads and the aircraft was returned to the search shortly 
after, 

Had this fire not been promptly combatted we could 
have lost a valuable aircraft, C 1 Munden's correct P 
assessment and quick response to the emergency 
reflects his competence as technician and crewman, 

CPL J .G. PELLETIER 

Cpl W,E. Munden 

While working at the south barrier Cpl Pelletier 
noted some debris on the runway . Investigating further 
he discovered rubble consistin of ebbles and rocks g P 
up to 12 Ibs in weight, spread over approximately 3000 
feet of the centre portion of the runway . Unable to 
contact the tower when his FM radio malfunctioned he 
raced to the tower arriving just as two CF101s were 

Cpl J.G . Pelletier 

f 

,= 

taxiing to position for takeoff, The pilots were told 
to return to the hangars, 

An inexperienced driver in a high-speed blower 
had deposited the debris on the runway ; it was not 
visible from the tower in the fading light, A takeoff 
would have been very hazardous and certainly would 
have created serious damage . Displaying initiative 
and uick res onse to this emer enc C 1 Pelletier q P g y, P 
made a notable contribution to Elight safety at his base . 

CPL D.T . STEVENSON 

As crewman on a Dakota, Cpl Stevenson noted on 
the ignition analyzer some intermittent firing of a 
c linder in the starboard en ine, A round run-u of the Y g g P 
engine indicated it was serviceable ; it ran smoothly 
and showed onl ~ a small r m dro durin the ma neto 5 P P g g 
check . Not satisfied, Cpl Stevenson Eirst checked 
the sparkplugs, and discovered a washer lying in the 
cowlin . Reco nizin this as the t e used with g g g YP 
cylinder hold-down studs he removed the cowlin and g 
proceeded with a more detailed check, 

His investigation uncovered another cylinder having 
two broken studs, three stretched and deformed studs, 
and the remaining studs loose, In other words - it 
was just about to Eail . 

Corporal Stevenson's alertness and initiative led 
him to discover only six months before a bird' s nest 
hidden in the aileron hinge area, With these commend-
able acts Cpl Stevenson has proven himself to be a 
first-class technician and a valuable member of his 
unit, 

Cpl J.J.C . Lamarche 
4?~ 

Cpl D .T . Stevenson 

Cpl J .D.G . Glennie 

-,,~ 

CPL J .J .C . LAMARCHE 

While on a routine inspection of a CF100, Cpl 
Lamarche discovered evidence of hard-landing damage . 
The outward appearance of the damage was very slight 
and could be seen only in the form of a faint shadow 
when an inspection light was shone across the surface 
of the wheelwell side web, Cpl Lamarche's discovery 
resulted in further damage being found, 

As no report of a hard landing had been filed, Cpl 
Lamarche's attention-to-detail brought to light damage 
which undetected could have caused an accident, 
Flight safety depends in large measure on the con-
tributions of technicians of C 1 Lamarche's calibre . P 

CPL J .D.G. GLENNIE 

Cpl Glennie, an admin clerk in charge of Cosmo-
politan aircraft records, brought to light the hazards 
tn some grossly-inaccurate records for the converted 
Cosmopolttan aircraft, Cpl Glennre spotted a number 
of errors in the lifed-item records of a newly converted 
aircraft and reco nized this as a verv serious hazard . g . 
With his participation in monitoring the correction of 
the records, flying was not interrupted and no signif-
icant increase in down-times occurred, 

By uncovering this serious deficiency in aircraft 
records, Cpl Glennie made a praiseworthy contribution 
to flight safety, 

CPL J .S . LEVETT 

Cpl Levett removed the starboard auxiliary tank 
filler cap and took those extra few moments to visually 
ins ect the tank's interior before fuellin the Dakota . P g 
He discovered a large amount of foreign material which 
turned out to be paint and primer chips . These foreign 
objects could easily have blocked the tank outlet 
resulting in engine Euel starvation, Additionally, some 
of the chi s were alread dissolvin which on reachin P Y g~ g 
the engine could have caused damage or even engine 
Eailure . 

Cpl Levett's commendable thoroughness prevented 
a possible accident, His visual inspection is not 
common practice nor is it required by engineering 
orders ; this fact demonstrates that Cpl Levetl's 
application and interest reflect a high degree of in-
tegrity, Often, it's that "litlle extra" that ensures the 
safe o eration oE our aircraft, P 

t~ 

. .,~,, ~_ . 
'" 

. - 

Flight Comment, May 1un 1968 

Cpl J.S, Levett 
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Aircrew Survival Refresher Training at Cold lake 
by Capt R.M . Wood 

BFSO, CFB Cold Lake 

Dark clouds swept in from the westem skies 
and there was a threat of snow in the air as 
an N34 piloted by Capt Ervin Hamilton hov-
ered into a stnall clearing near Grist Lake, 
northern Alberta . . . 

Twelve pilots were being flown in for a three-day 
Survival Refresher course to this wilderness s at 70 p 
miles north of CFB Cold Lake . Fvery six months about 
half of the aircrew instr t r ~ N I , " 1 uc o 5 at the 6 Str~ke Recce O 1 C 
spend a weekend in the woods to brush up on survival 
techniques under the guidance of Sgt Jerry I,ane and his 
staff of ara-rescuc ex erts . p P 

?vearly all the CF104 instructors have receivedat 
lcast one survival course at the S'CS, CFB Edmonton, but 
there is no short e of voluntcers to ttc th ag a nd c Grist 
I .ake refresher course . Each man knows the value of con-
tinual practice in the art of survival . 

As the pilots disembark Irom the chopper each is 
given a sleeping bag of the type normally packed in the 
CF104 e~ection and a iece of rachute . uickl ~ thev 1 P Pa ~ ~ ~ . 
construct lean-to shelters and re are for their two-ni ht P P K 
stay, The following day there are lectures and demon-
strations on fire-makin si nals and other survival K 
subjects . The food procurement pro~ram proved to be very 
popular as the lake trout were biting well, 

Ca t W T . `Will ' Flovd,who su ervised the refresher P Y . P 
course, states that the semi-annual camps are an excel-
lent way to keep up-to-date on survival techniyues and 
become familiar with the roblems one wauld have to face P 
if he were forced to eject in northern Canada . He com-
mented, "We spend most of our time flyin~ a single-
en ined aircraft over uninhabited bushland, often at ni ht K 
and seldom more than a thousand feet above round . In K 
that sort of environment a serious emergency usually 
mcans a bailout without much likelihood of anyone know-
in~ exactly where you are . Location and rescue could 
well take da s . l1t 30-bclow a ilot would not have ver Y P Y 
many minutes to get into shelter so hc must be prepared 
to act quickly . Walkin~ out just isn't possible - it's a 

- ro o ition . We feel that the refresher cam s stay put p p s p 
keep the pilots more aware of the problem they must face 
if thcy eject ." 

"Survival trainin does not form a art of the normal K p 
training syllabus at G OTC . We select students at random 

~ he ste out of an aircraft and take them into thc hush as t y p 
with nothin but their flvin clothes and the contents of g K 

ti ~ 104 ilots are uick to a reciate the ~eatpack . 1he CF p q pp 
the need to dress properly for our weather conditions and 
to think ob'ectivelv about the ever- rescnt risk of a few l . P 
davs in the narthern bush'." 

Flighi Commenl, May Jun 1968 

~'~l1. ~ ': ,~1 
Instructors from 6 Strike ; Recce OTU learn how to con-
struct a one-man lean-to . Sgt Worsfold (extreme right) is a 
para-rescue expert and leader of one of the teams on con-
stant standby at Cold Lake . 
(Left to right: Maj Cebe-Habersky (USAF), Maj L . Coulter, Capt R. 
Dahl, Capt AL Seitz, Sgt G~ Lane, Maj 5 . MacDonald, Capt W~ Worthy, 
and Sgt K . Worsfold .) 

Three OTU pilots watch a demonstration on building a 
lean-to by two members of the Cold Lake crash rescue 
team, Sgt G. Lane and Cpl J . Walton . 

Maj E, Frioult demonstrates a warm-weather type of shel-
ter . Easily built, it is not suitable for winter as heat 
from fire will not penetrote to the foot of the sleeping 
~g~ v 

. 

Capt W . Ross catches 40-winks in his lean-to shelter ~ 
made from parachute . Six inches of fine spruce boughs 
under his sleeping bag keep out cold and damp and make 
a most comfortable mattress . 
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' . . .I saw 
cloud ahead" 

"The mission proceeded normally until . . . I saw cloud ahead. 
I was unsure at this point of the extent of the cloud cover 
and whether it covered the higher hills ahead of me . . . 
I descended a bit Iower in an attempt to determine if 

there was clearance between the hill and the cloud. 

The area ahead showed up brightly . . , 

I could see that the brightness appeared to be caused 
by diffused sunlight showing through cloud . 
I decided at this point that the hilltops ahead 
were covered by cloud and decided to go on-top . 

Once on-top this pilot noted that the cloud was 
only eight to ten miles wide - a momentary inter-
ruption on a low-level exercise . 

Minutes before, another pilot had been confronted 
by this small hill-hugging broken-to-overcast line of 
cloud~ Electing to continue with visual reference to 
the ground - a requirement for this exercise - he 
struck rapidly-rising ground a scant 100 feet below 
the ridge top . 

An above-average pilot who seemed to have a 
natural flare for this type of flying, he was in excel-
lent health and in good spirits before the flight . Al-
though short on ~et hours he had several thousand to 
his credit, 

Why had he pressed on? The cloud was unex-
pected ; none was forecast . Also, witnesses stated 
that : 

~ tliffused sunlight filtered through in spots iv-g 
ing promise of an opening ahead~ 

~ the visibility in haze near the hilltops was ex-
tremely poot and deceptive~ 

~ a snowfall covered the hilltop, visually blending 
the haze, cloud and ground, 

Having already flown over ground with ridges that 
were as high as those aheatl of him he may have had 
a false sense of security about the terrain~ 

Surely, there's sufficient evidence to convince 
anyone that when you're below safety height and in 
reduced visibility GET ~N THE DIALS AND CLIMB 
IMMEDIATELY! Deteriorating weather with reduced 
visibility is insidious and deceptive - easily de-
feating the best eyesight . Noper-groping for a break 
in ihe clouds ahead is too risky a game - when your 
life's at stake 

The Case ot the Mystery 

11 e're reminded of a recent occurrence in uhic.h a 
f uel val ve arm was f ound hindin y again_st the air-
cr¢Jt structure. ln these aircraJt, the majority oJ 
u~hich had no r.learance for this arm a lanc e had . ~ f ~ 
been casually bent out oJ the u~ay; in fact, most 
aircra,ft had heen so modiJied . This design error 
created a hazard which had heen tolerated over 
the years because an unauthorixed mod seemed 
to havc~ solved thc prohfem. 

The Directorate of Flight Safety building at the 
corner oE Carling and Bronson has a large room at the 
hack in which our flight safety statisticians work . 
Speak to Mr, Ken Dale, chieE statistician, about the 
general picture and he'll tell you that most of our 
problems stemfrom an inahility to leam from experience, 
Take a case recently on an unauthorized mod to a 
towing vehicle, 

A few years ago Flight Comment puhlished an 
article on a buckshee lan ard-operated remote hitch Y 
release, It sounded like a good idea at the time hut the 
lanyard was too prone to accidental pulling - a real 
hazard when there's a heavy load behind, That's pre-
cisely what did occur; a passenger inadvertently kicked 
the lanyard, releasing the load which promptly struck an 
aircraft, 

The most recent occurrence was like the first -
another unauthorized mod . For a while it worked as 
designed, but one day the driver decided to adjust the 
seat, - yes, that lanyard was attached to the seat, 
Anyway, a load again came free - and struck an air-
craft, 

IE the idea's a good one, sell it the proper way, In 
the meantime, help stamp out mystery mods, 

Moving the seat 
forward pulled 
the lanyard ~ . . 

. . . which released the hitch . 

r 
rr~~ar~ 

LCOL S,S. Whetstone, BTSO, makes the pre " 
sentation at St Hubert, 

$120 for 
a good idea 

An earlier Flight Cotnment article gave 
recognition to then-LAC C.H, Williams' idea 
fa a FOD and utility tray . Now, (after much 
support and research by DFS), we are pleased 
to see that a suggestion award cheque had 
been approved for Cpl Williams . The tray he 
designed is now in wide use in the Canadian 
Forces where it is causing Iots of non-
accidents . Congratulations . 
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Mr . Blokpoel adjusts a timed"sequence scope camera. 
Speeded up for viewing, the film shows bird flock 
movements and intensities . 

e Crawded Sky 
~~A 

Air traffic and air speeds tend to increase 
but unless bird numbers decreose - which is unlikel -r 
birdstrikes will be more fre uent, This mokes some eo (e feel uneos . pp r 

The Canadian Forces had 6$6 birdstrikes from 1964 
to 1967 ; most of these caused only minor damage or 
merely left bird remains on the aircraft, but seven aircra~t 
crashed after ingesting one or more birds . Of the several 
other aircraft which crashed for unknown reasons, birds 
may have been involved . (The painstaking technique of 
detecting bird remnants in crashed aircraft was de" 
scribed in Flight Comment, May/Jun 1467.) 

Birdstrike prevention measures are applied to two 
environments - around the airfield and enroute . Fa 
this reason, research is being conducted in these two 
distinct areas . We shall discuss here only the enroute 
birdstrike problem. 

We know that during migratory periods huge masses 
of birds invade the sky. These migrations are most 
pronounced from about mid-April to mid"May and mid-
August to the end of October - at least in the CFB 
Co1d Lake region . As hunters know, on some days there 
are many more birds flying overhead than on others . 
Ry now, it's a well-established fact that bird migration 
intensities fluctuate; peak days with massive bird 
movements are followed by lulls during which relatively 
few birds fly. We know, also, that these, patterns are 
greatly iafluenced by atmospheric conditions . The logic 
of out approach is, therefore, f irst to identify - and 
if possible predict - these few peak days and so advise 
the flying program supervisas. 

Civilian officials are also concerned about the 
damage and hazards of birdstrikes . Six years ago the 
RCAF, the Department of Transport, the commercial 
airlines, the Canadian Wildlife Service, and associated 
civilian agencies, agreed to pool resources and know-
ledge . This led to the establishment of the National 
Research Council's Associate Committee on Bird 
~~azards to Aircratt . This committee, headed by Mr . 

Sgt W . Newmon (left) and Cpl P, Barr, members of "Bird 
Track" data reduction team, assass a film for intensity 
of flow, direction, size of echoes, atc. This information 
is coded for punch"cards. 

M.S . Kuhring, has been and is at preseat evaluating all 
possible ways to reduce the bird hazard . A prime 
example is "Operation Bird Track" - an attempt to 
relate bird migrations with weather . The project is 
headed by Doctor W.W.H . Gunn, well-known for his bird 
and wildlife recordings . The project's aim is to set up 
a practical bird warning forecast system and publish a 
manual on forecasting bird migrations . 

CFB Cold Lake was chosen for Operation Bird Track; 
it has a radar unit, a meteorological forecast office 
and photography facilities . The area is heavily popu-
lated by many species of birds . Most important, Cold 
Lake has a compellinR reason Eor birdstrike avoidance ; 

Cpl P, Desfosses (top) and Cpl ,l . Cunningham prepare 
coded "reports" which arb put on punch"cards for 
storing. The scope photos on the wal) are samples 
of bird "echo" intensities from 0 to 8. 

high-speed, expensive, CF104s train in the region m 
the same height bands commonly used by migrating 
birds. 

The radar scope display gave us a tool far more 
efficient than the binoculars generally used by bird 
watchers . Also, recording equipment automatically 
provides total coverage day and night. This continuous 
monitoring was obtained by employing cameras to 
photograph the radar scope display (see photo). Both 
stills and motion pictures may be taken . 

The BMetO Mr. W .R . Fryers began forecasting bird 
movements in 1964 Erom still photographs of the radar 
scope. These predictions were based on the premise 

that b~rds tend to fly pressure patterns . Although a 
remarkably high accuracy was atta~ned (T~me, March 17, 
1967) the lack of basic ornitholog~cal (bird) data was 
deeply felt ; forecasters were reluctant to predict bird 
movements without a supplementary knowledge of 
ornithology. 

Since .lanuary 1965, Cpl P,P. Desfosscs and his 
volunteer team have viewed and assessed il o m es f 
film in their time off. This small group has been able 
to cope with an increasing volume of film from various 
radar stations across Canada . Assessing involves 
identifying bird movement events from the general flow 
of echos to determine direction, duration, and intensity, 
It became clear soon ofter the project was initiated 
that the carelations sou ht after were com lex . Ever 1 g P Y 
month piles of punch-cards containing bird data, along 
with weather unch-c r p a ds, are ma~led to McMaster 
University in Hamilton . Mr . ,1ohn Richardson, an orni-
tholo ist, has written a com uter ro am for anal sin g P P Br Y g 
the bird-and-weather data. From this, we hope to get 
our first factual and detailed insight into how weather 
influences bird movements in the Cold Lake area. 

Another basic question remains unanswered. How 
many birds, in what formation, of what species and at 
what altitudes are responsible for what blips on our 
radar films? In August 1967, Mr. Blokpoel joined Op-
eration Bird Track to do visual observations, with 
emphasis on pelicans which appear clearly and regularly 
on the radar display. He spent the evenings watching 
for birds as they passed silhouetted against the moon. 
An experiment was conducted em lo in the visual PYg 
observations of fire look-out wardens in the area covered 
by the radar. These were attempts to relate the various 
degrees on our own intensity scale to a confirmed 
number of birds aloft. 

Our studies show - at least in the Cold Lake region 
- that migration occurs on a wide front usually at 
night, generally peaking about midnight. Enough records 
exist to give us the year's patterns of bird migration 
intensity. Areas surrounding the base experiencing the 
heaviest bird concentrations have been pinpointed . 
Radar height-finders give us a fair idea of height dis-
tribution above the 1000-foot level . 

Up to this stage in the project, the emphasis has 
been on collecting as much information as possible . 
For its part, the military now impose airspeed aad 
altitude limitations - or may even suspend flying on 
occasion . Although the system is gradually improving 
as our knowledge and understanding increase, the work 
is painstaking and can proceed only at the seasonal 
pace set by nature . The large number of bird species 
involved are, in turn, influenced by a complex phe-
nomenon in itself - the weather . The results we hope 
to achieve cannot be attained overnight but all of those 
participating in this pioneering work receive a double 
satisfaction from every gain - saving lives and aircraft, 
and extending man's knowledge of the behaviour of 
birds . 

Similar operations are now underway in Holland, 
France, Germany and Belgium ; these activities have 
led to improvements in Canadian techniques . As birds 
have not as yet shown nationalistic inclinations the 
present degree of internationa) cooperation augurs well 
for greater safety in an increasingly crowded sky. 

Fli~ht CommeM, May Jun 1966 1S 
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Thls base thought It had the bird roblem well In hand - and the were n ht, untll P Y 9 
construction turned the airfield into an enormous dinner platter for birds- Note the heavil -Y 
wetted soil which drove worms and insects to the surface Could this ha en to our base PP Y 
this summer? 

, 
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Would you believe . . . 
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T33 aircrew and groundcrew are becoming a bit too 
complacent about ejection seats, Today, I failed to check 
the pins before climbing in and after much pushing, 
pulling and fumbling during the strapping-in process 
(inevitable in winter flying gear), I discovered the seat-
pins were not in place. It shook me up a bit. 

It was my responsibility to see that the seat is 
safetied before climbing in and also before leaving the 
cockpit after the flight . Both the last pilot to fly the 
aircraft and myself failed to do this . Also, it's the 
groundcrew's responsibility to ensure that the pins are in 
on the BFI - for their own safety as well as preparing it 
for the next flight, This, they failed to do . 

I suggest all of us - aircrew and groundcrew - think 
about our safety habits around these seats and perform 
checks as they are laid down before someone takes a 
trip into the low overcast or a hangar roof, 

Amen! 

(An anonymous pidat submitted this CF?I?, Thanks 
for pinning this one doum by writinq it up.) 

For flight safety officers only? 
If your wife ran into a hydrant . . . 

For Flight Safety Officers Only? 
Now th~t I have ever one's undivide tt ' I y d a entton (.) let me 
apolo~ize for the ruse and invite you to read on . . . 

Thc sccnc is the parking lot o~ a local shnpping 
centrr . :lltnuscwi(e, rt~ath more haste lhaa cautiort, 6ashes 
rhe frant ri h1 endcr irrtn a kvdrant: The mnst serious x I 
danta~e was to the larly s pride and enmpnsure; the ~end-
rr nanethcless u~ould reguire repairin ~ . Conrincin her-b K 
sel)< diat the dumage u~as rtcgligihlc, she drot~e th.e short 
distance ro her home and parked in the drir ;cu!o} . 1'he 
thouKht o~ mentionin~ the incidcnt to huhby crossed her 
mind buf she reasnned "U hq pror~nk~e him u.~ith trir~ial-
ties?"' 

~at fhis poinl ~ale steps in . 5oon a~ler her refurn, 
hubhy rlenides tn slip nr,~er tn the in-and-out .etore ~nr a 
six-pack . ,Nec~er one for pre-flighting the ~amih u~agorr, 

hc lcaps in and ls on 6i.s u,ay. ?'au may hac~c gucsscd tbe 
rcst o~ tJie yarce 6y now; artywap, here's ihe bratal ending. 
The "minor" bash hnd, in ~act, forced in the fcndcr re-
strictin.g the turning of the fronl u~hceLe . 7'his becumes 

evident nnly rc~hen unsusper~ting Uacl atternpls a quick 

turn trr avoirl a c~cli .et . l'ortunatety, nothing ntorc tharr a 

near miss resulted - plus, a ruined 75~ x 1 i . 

Both typrs of invcstigation are neverthcless the 
sum-and-substance o( aircraft accident prevention . Post-
mishap investigations, althouKh after-the-fact, do deter-
mine cause factors to prevent a recurrence . I reiterate 
thetefore, that both methods nf investi ation are aimedat K 
accident lxevention . 

I havc mentioned 6rieflv several of the pre-mishap 
investigation rncthods that ~arc currcntly in use - the 
incident report, Safety Comment, and the I'CP . There's 
another - the safety survcy . If the town engineer had 
been alerted to the hvdrant hazard hr would have re-
located it or had the curb cxtcnded . Thc chain of cvents 
would have been broken, preventing this mishap . 

CFP135, Flight Safety fcx thc Canadian Forres, con-
tains a guidc for FSUs to conduct a safety survey . ,Also, 
A'1'C 'ft:chnical lnsvuction UU-F~(1-ll'? dated 1S .Au~ 67 
~;ives the terms of refcrence for tltc Basc Aircraft 11ain-
tenance Safetv Officer and provides checklists for safety 
survcys within the maintenance crmrplex . "I'hese in,titrur-

tions cover the area that has been looselv described as 
the yrnund sidc of fli~ht safety . The B :1ti150, while 
workini; with thc BF'SO(who covers tlte air ridc~)becomes 
an important member of the flight safety team, 

It is not intendrd that these officers should carry 
out the survevs on their own ; thc surveys should be 
called for hy thr staff officer coneerneJ and carried out 
by his dcle~ates . BAh1S0 and BFSO arc thcreby frcc to 
monitor the overall program and to pursue actian on 
survcy rccommcndations . 

Let me hasten to point out that the Jafety tiurvevor 
is not a spy attcmpting to catch anyonc off-~uard, nnr 
should the safety survey o( a particular section he made 
in surprisc . In order to derive rnaximum benefit from the 
proKram, the checklist should be presented to the section 
somr time in advance of the actual survrv . A conscirn-
tious supervisor will ensure that his section mccts the 
minimum standard as prescribed in the checklist . lf the 
survrv confirms this, its aim has been achieved . 

The earlier "minor" mishap could have caused a 
much more serious accident .'fhe moral of the tale shoultl 

also be clear: camplctc and prcmrpt reportinR of cven 
minor occurrencrs prevents accidents . This is also true 
of vehicle or indusuial safety . 7hat is why repurtink 
forms arc readily aeailablc and simplc to usc . 
M incidcnt report (CF?1~) is onlv one of sevrral 

ways to prevcnt an aircraft accident . 'fhc IfCR, and 
Safety Commenl form rCF~I?1 are oehcr examplrs . Each 
of thesc itcms ariscs from a pre-mishap invcstit;ation . 1f 
they are used to repart c°.~ery }wtcntiallydanKrrous situa-
tion or hazardous condition, manv accidents will bc 

nipped in the bud - eliminating the need for a post-
mishap in~cstiKation 

l .ct's apply thcsc tcrms to our story . In every acci-

dent there's a seyuence of events leadinK to the occur-

rencc ittielf . Thc+ town enRineer, by positioninp tltc 

hvdrant at thc curb, unwittinkly contributed to thr sc-

yuence o( events . By not allowing herself mure time ta 

shrrp, the wife f~rcame hasty and ineautious . Look at any 
accident and you'll Eind a sequence of events leading to 
the ultimate occurrence . Seekink out these factors for 

elimination is pre-mishap investi~ating . ;Incidentally, 
there's ample evidence to prove that thc climination of 
just one factor in thc chain will prevcnt the acc idrnt .) 

. If we fail to rccoKnizc a sequence oE events build-

tn,~ up,the mevitahle accident cannot be prcvented . lt is 

t}ten that we must work backward in time to find the 
causc - the post-mishap investigation . Post-mishap in-

vesti~ation reports are called the CF?1() and Board af 

Inqurrv .lle all rr:alize that from a purcly economtc stand-

point thc cost o( doing this type of investigation far cx-

ceeds the relatively meaRer cost of processtni; a pre-

mishap invcsti~ativr repott . 

Of course, the job is a nrver-ending onr ; in order 
to eliminate f>otential accident cause factors the survev 
must 6e repeated . l .et me add hefnrr conclucfin~. that thr 
safety survey chrcklist items may be mcrdified to the 
necds of the particular base, bcarin~ in mind thc ulti-
mate aim of the survey . 

To sum ul? : 
~ Evary oircroft incident is significant enough to war-

rant reporting . 
~ A sequence of events precedes every aircroft acci- 

dent ; break the sequence and in all probability the 
accident will be avoided . 
The Sofety Comment, UCR, Aircraft Incident Report 
and safety surveys are pre-mishap investigation de-
vices. Use them frequently to help reduce oircraft 
occidents . 

~ Whenever we fail, the post-accident investigation 
will uncover the cause factors . The findings are 
used as future accident prevention devices. Post-
accident investigations are reported on Form CF210 
ond: or CF211 (Board of Inquiry) . 

R'e need a continuing prevention campai~n aimed at ~et-
ting to that next accident before it can occur. :1nd why 
not? - it's our cuuntry's resources and maybe our very 
lives that can be saved . 

Flight Comment, May 1un 1968 

Maj L . Reid 
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The BFSO querie5 a technical poini 
with the ATRI's OC, CWO J. Kolisnek . 

Aircraft Technical 
Research 
and Investigation 
by 

Capt R.M . Wood 
BFSO, CFB Cold Lake 

i 
BFSO and Sgt R . Allen of the instrument lab, 
discuss an autopilot malfunction investigation . 

A pilot reports he had no undercarriage indication on final . A report 
like that can start a flurry of questions . 4~hat was the cause? Ilow many 
similar incidents had we had on the unit? ls there r any p oposed s pec ra 1 
inspection or is it just an isolated incident? 

To whom does the BFSO turn for an answer? The OC Repair and 
Rcctif ications . , , the OC ServicinR . . . I .og Control . . . his own Iiles . . . 
BTSO's office? 

~4any bases now have a central agency that can answer all the BFSO's 
questions and assist him in the technical aspects of his duties . This part 
of the technical organization is known by various titles ; at Cold Lake it 
appcars on ihe org chart as Aircraft Technical Research and lnvestigation 
(ATRI) . 

ATRI was created to provide the (.'TSU and SA1~1E:0 with independent 
investi~ations for accident and incident reports on the suhstantially more 
com lex CF104. Also, it became necessar to com ile statistics on co - p y p m 
ponent failures and unsatisfactory conditions, and as part of the correctivc 
action, to issue unit maintenance instructions, and initiate local pro-
cedures aimed at preventing accidents . The A'fRI evaluates proposed 
modifications and special inspections as either corrective action or for 
general aircraft improvement . 

As a result of this evolution the present dutic:s of ATRI are : " . , . to 
coardinate technical investigations and proccssing all CF210s, SKs, 
tICRs, draft L6Rs, L69s, TFRs, and UMIs . ATRI will coordinatc and rc-
port on special projects dctailcd by highcr authority . ATRI will maintain 
a register of airand groundaccidents and incidents by aircraft and trade ." 

'I'o assist in the technical investi ations as well as actin as watch-K 
do s on the condition of unit aircraft, ATRI has a ualit assurance sec- K q Y 
tion . Quality Conirol also survc,y unit aircraft whcn an investigation 
rcvcals a otentiall ~ dan erous situation or whcn so rc ucstcd bv hi hcr P ) g ~ 9 , K 
authority. There is a comparable section in the Avionics Service Officer's 
organization to assist on ro'ects havin avionic im lications. pJ ~ P 

So much for the r1'f'KI orRanization . }low does the BFSO fit in? A'fR1 
is his liaison with the aircraft maintenance or~anization . This is further 
enhanced b havin the OC of the ATRI as Base Aircraft 19aintenance Y 
Safety Officer . A1'RI can also brinR the aircrew point-of-view into a pro- 
osed chan e in rocedure or modification via consultations with the P K P 
B FSO . 

A maintenance research section similar to 1'1TR1 can save a BFSO 

The BFSOand MWO A.G. Morran of ATRI discuss 
from the pilot's point-of-view, a proposed cockpit 
mod on the C F 104. 

MWO A.G . Morran, Cpl P . Kellehar, and Cpl E .V. 
Mitchell list part numbers for an incident report . 

An inadvertent bomb-drop is discussed by MWO 
A,G . Morran and Sgt L .S . Mitchell of ATRI, with 
Sgt S.L . Walker (centre) NCO ilc Base Weapons 
(Air) Section . 

many hours of le~work and head scratching in the technical aspects of 
his duties . 

Flight Comment, May Jun 1968 



Eliminate the reasons for flying accidents 
Do Canadian pilots have " ~ shortcomings in political indoctrination . 

Col-Gen AA Mironenko 
(and thanks to RN Cockpit) 

Being a Ncro of the Svviet (Inion as uell as 
being duhbed Flonvured ,tililitary Pilot of the 
[ISSR, makes Colonel-Ceneral alironenko an in-
(luential man. Ilere are some o his views vn . f 
flight safety excerpted from an article uhich 
appeared in a Soviet military journal: 

1>r''e decided to look into this in order to be able to 
develop measures which would not only do away with 
casualties, but the reasons for them as well . This was 
the objective in holding systematic seminars in the sub-
units and in meetin with crew commanders, Their work , g 
habits directed at rovidin for accident-free fli hts P g 
were widely discussed, as were sugRestions far improving 
the or aniration af fli ht o erations as a whole . The g g p 
seminars, the frank discussion, the detailed anal sis of Y 
the facts of ever da life, convincin I confirmed the Y Y RY 
correctness of the opinion that flving is an art, one wluch 
has no lrmits of perfection, that flyrng rs a complex and 
multifaceted process in which evervthinK is of idcntical 
im ort~ nce ~ nd si ific~ nce . p d d gn d 

Flying and lack of disciplinc arc implacable enemies. 
When there is lack of disci line, blood must flow . That is P 
why lack of discipline is considered to be enemy "num-
ber one" among pilots . Fnemy "number two' is indif-
ference and nonchalance . . . inadmissible is lack cf , 
system in training, particularly in instrumerrt flying, poor 
ras of aeronautical en ineerin , of tlre laws of aero-g P K K 
dunamics( articularl those a licahle to the ilot's own . P Y Pp P 
aircraft), haste, lack of demands imposed on one's self 
and on crew members, lack of self-control, conceit and 
sclf-confidcnce, violations of the training methodolo~~ . 

Ex erience reveals that the most fre ucnt ~~iolations P Q 
occur among the crews of IliKht leaders, beginning with 
detachment commanders, and higher . The more senior the 
commander, the more marked are these shortcomings . 
This is no accident, because the leaders, occupied with 
their men, fly less . h9oreovcr, some leaders often fly with 
different, as well as mixed, crews so the necessary 
mutual understandin and close-knitncss is lackin ~ . g g 
Flights such as these are seldom successful . A second 
group of reasons for flrght accrdents rs connected wrth 
the actions of commanders and of crew members . These 
include overestimating personal capabilities, and exces-
sive self-confidence, countin on old knowled e and g g 
ex rience, lack of disci line, carelessness, disre ard Pe P g 
for recautionarv measures, a feelin of false shame, and P , R, 
the attempt to cover a mistake made in flight, something 
which only rarely fails to result in terrible consequences . 

Unlortunately, not all leadcrs have passed along 
their wealth of flying ex riencc in the modes and methods l~ 
envisaged by the instrurtions, and other documents, to 
their subordinates . 

Another group of reasons involvcs, in our view, omis-
sions in the work of the Aviation Fngineering Service and 
flight support . For examplc, the low level at which the 
conduct of maintenance day adjustment work is organized, 
the reliminarv and re-fli ht re aration of avi tion P . P g P P a 
materral, superfrcral analysrs of reasons for farlures of 
equipment, and a number of other reasons . . . We think 
most of these reasons are connected with the presence, 
in ccrtain of the sub-units, of shortcomings in political-
indoctrination work on the part of commanders, political 
workers, Party and Komsomol organizations, as a result 
of which thcrc a~ car as well the facts of unworth ~ co - lp ~ n 
duct of individual servicemen in the wav In wlllCh thev 
live, disci linarv infractions irres onsibilit p , , p y, and a 
reduction in the re uirements im osed bv various cate-q p , 
gories of commanders . '1'he history of our people, and the 
glorious road taken by the C:ommunist Party of the Soviet 
l~nion are indicative of the fact that the Communist , 
ideology and the convictions of man are the strongest and 
most terrible weapons in the struggle with any enemy, in 
overcoming any difficulties and shortcomings . Only ideo-
lo ical conviction will ensure a hi h de ree of ctivit ~ g g g a y 
and purposefulness, responsibility for an assigned task, 
and only ideological conviction will help in finding within 
one's self the coura e and the com osure so necessa R P rY 
in the military pilot, in order to become indoctrinated 
wrth persrstence, wrth the c:apabrlrty for ovcrcomrng any 
obstacles alon the ath to resolvin tasks and in K p g , , 
battle, to winning the victory . The man who is convinced 
of his ideolo ical indoctrination will not break under an ~ g y 
stress . However, if this idea is to be converted into dee p, 
personal convictions, if it is to be embodied in the deeds 
of people, what is needed is painstaking systematic, 
political-indoctrination work with subordinates . 

Who needs breakfast 

A near tragedy in one ~rct 

Dramatis Personae ; ;1 voun,g jet pilot and a totallv in-
es crienced non-flvin tv e . P : g .P 

Scene One ; Jet trainer cockpit, climbing through R000, 
mid-afternoon . (Pilot nvtice c a f lickering of hi .r 
:~ision (olla :c~ed hv hot lushes and cold c ills , , f h . 
Ile is, throughout thi.r experience, gripped :cith 
a feeling of elation and euphoria, Puzzled at 
f ir .rt the pilot regains his compo.rure and noti-
/ies to~c~er t.hat he is in a descent. The light-
headed dizzr ness conttnue s f vr a .rhort ttme 
af tc'r landiny .) 

Scene Two : ti40's off ice 
Uoctor ; !{'ell? 
Pilot: :9s you kno;;c~, 1 repvrted sack ,for a cvld 
a ;c~ec~k ago and tzuo days later ;uas re turned to 
f lying. I noticed a popping in the lejl car and 
slight sni(fles ; howe~,~er, ] didn't report this as 
it u~asn't serious. 1 think the problem rcally 
stems from what happened to me last night and 
earlier tvday. 1 uas unable to get tv sleep until 

CLOSE 
CALL 

SAFfTY 
SUGGrSTION 

Caution, Grubless Starvelings! 

"At nine in the moming I got airbome with a student 
on an IFR flight, The weather was a little worse than 
forecast so the instructional trip became a practical one ; 
moderate turbulence, heavy showers, and ceilings on 
limits, required all my attention to ensure a safe flight . 
I was under a good deal of pressure from the weather 

(or lunch)? 

~:30 chis morning :vhich le/t me .cvmewhut tired. 
1 had no dif iiculty u~ith the ,iirst tu~o trips; it 
was just this third trip that really got to me, 
Doctor : I{'h,y would this he so? 
Pilot : ] topped that feu~ hours sleep wiih a couple 
of cup .c oJ cvf/ee /or breakfast. 
lo ? D ctor : and lunch . 

Pilot : ,9 sand.cich and a coke . 
Doctor : Ilm-m-m . , . (doctor performs several 
tcstsand ,finds all is normaf .) 
Pilot : (~c~alks out. of office - a u~iser man,) 
lloctor : (~uritiny) Pilots should be reminded o,( 
the importance of adequate sleep and nntcrish-
ment prior to f lying, -~ny prvblern of a medical 
nature, nv matter how minor, should be reported 
to the Flight Surgeon . 7'his is particularly im- 
pvrtant ;~hen f Lying alone or 
to a ssume control oi the 
eme rgency ari .ce . 

uith unolher unable 
aircraft should an 

- CURTAINS (gulp!) - 

with a student at the controls whose basic instrument 
scan was weak, so I was using nervous energy at a good 
rate . 

I had breakfast at 0700 hours but by 1100 my stomach 
began to rumble . At 1145, on a flight longer than I had 
anticipated due to holdings, I began to experience what 
I belreve was a shortage of sugar in my blood, for I began 
to feel weak and I had the sensat~on that both hands and 
feet had gone to sleep . I relaxed as much as I could in 
the turbulence to conserve myself but without much suc-
cess . Fortunately, at 1200 the trip terminated . . ." 

(lfe're grateful to this pilot for calling everyone's 
attention to a continuing problem wit.h aircreu~s . 
Don't forget, high-prvtein breakfasts release 
energy over a fonger period of time . A high sugar 
andcarhohydrate breakfast such as pancakes and 
syrup, toa-rt and jam, anJ coffee uill rapidly 
release energy - but nvt for long .) 
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6ird's ~irculatory systern . 
orte ste~ !urther and vnu can 
~harticfc~s to ~~irurc+ . .~ . 

a 
the 

aircra(t de}igners har~e uns~ittingly r~chiec~ed 
remarkat~le du~licate of a hird ;V,~,~~h ~r~~ i , . E t S' 

artalogy mc~re strthtng tharr t.n the metal 
(:arry the analogy 
hken contamination 

li vou're an accident investi~ator you would be one 
of the f ir5t to learn that a 104 has bcen lost . From the 
first sketchy re}~ort it looks like another puzzler : "The 
accidr~nt occurred during a lo .u-1er~el run-in on tlre 
bontbing range. The pilnt ;eas heard to report that he 
expe~rienccd control t~rohlems und :c~a .c pulling u~, lle 
subs~equently ejected. . ." 7'he words "control problems" 
and "ejected" mean this one will be a tou~h nut to 
crack - at least, it would have been but a couple of 
lucky breaks ~ave us the answer . 

~tronKly suspect from the outset was the hvdraulic 
svstem - and hvdraulic sv_ stems arc an investi ator's K 
headache . "hhev're com Iex , P 
5crambleJ on impact . 

dclicate and easilv 

At the crash scene, out of the mud came the bits 
and pieces ; the painstakin~ reconstrurtion of thc 
prc-impact dctails be~an . The investiKators noted, "The 
massivc break-up of the airframe and enQine made the 
technical investigation verv difficult . . ." ; the aircraft 
struck at ~00+ knc~ts at aI dive ant;le of 45 da rces . K 
The hits and pieces wc:rc sent to thc Quality Assurancc 
Branch (Q .Alil laboratory in ~Iull for microscopic exam- 
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ination, but pendin~ the outcome: - if any - the Boaru 
had to contcnt itsclf with "The robable cause of thc P 
accidcnt is a malfunction of the vaw dampcr" . 

'l'hen c me . a a break . ,q few wecks later a 104 pilot 
nearlv ejected when his controls and control stick 
commenced random movements - the same problem wlnch 
had ohli~ed the other pilot to punch out. Faced with 
an on-again, off-again control movement, this pilot 
had to keep in mind that he faced the risk of this 
recurrinK on the approach ; however, he flew lris erratic 
104 to a successfullandinR. 

Then came a disyuieting discovery . After landin~, 
the hydraulic system was found sevcrel,y contaminated 
by metal ~articles includin a )athe turnin chi ! This . I K g P 
contamination of the al svstem led to an hvdraulic 
um shaft failure while airborne . Too thc a? h .draulic p P , y 

Rudder servo modulating valve spool . This spool, and 
another similar onefor the aileron were damaged . 

Gouging damage to rudder spool, Gouging damage to aileron spool . 

system was contaminated, and lhe aileron control 
cables were found to be approximately one-half the 
required tension - hardly a comforting state of affairs 
for thc pilots . 

;'111 units w~ere alerted to " . . .the necd for ~eneral 
clean-up of hydraulic handlinK equipment and aircraft 
s stems ", and new strin ent rocedures were im oscd . Y K P p 

Later, investi~ators ~ot another break . '1'he QAB 
reported that the aileron and rudder servo modulatin 
valves wcre severelv scorcd with '' . . .extremelv deep 
and heav ax ial ou in on the re r Y K K ~ a lands . . . manv 
smaller ~ouKes and scratches over the ma'or ortion l P 
of these surfaces, and indicates that this dama~e 
resulted throu~h several cvcles of fouled operation" -
enou h dama e to rove~ that the " . . .servo v Iv : K p ac 
spools experrenced serzure or se~jere restriction of 
movcment . . .'' The report continued that thc initiatin~ 
factor in the mechanical breakdown of this valve was 
contaminated ltydraulic ~luid, 

An earl ier F1 i~ht Comrnent ( Jul,'Aug b i ) hydraul ic 
contamination article warned of the low contamination 
tolerance of modern hvdraulic svstems components . 
The loss of a valuable aircraEt and twro pilots lives 
placed in jeopardy makes the article's openinK passa~e 
hiKhly relevant : 

"At present, strip reports on fai led compo-
nents reveal one glaring common factor -
CONTAMINATION. It is therefore obvious that 
tremedous savings and improved reliability 
would result if an effective contamination 
control program were applied. Future thinking 
must be channeled in this direction. 

There are many aspects of a contamination 
control program ; fluid handling, component care, 
marntenance technrques, system and component 
design, technical data, maintenance instructions, 
filtration and flushing procedures . All these 
areas are vital, but today the profound lack of 
knowledge on contamination control and its 
vital importance is our biggest problem," 

~~~4w~~t 
Rudder spool shrink assembly showing 
spool materio) deposited on the bore and 
the smearing of the deposited material, 

Does this accident and near-accident indicate that 
we are doin~ the wron~ thin~s? Yerhaps in thc past 
we have been slow to rero nizc the hazards that a K 
contaminatec3 svstem can create . !Vrow that more strin~ent 
handlin re uirements are in effect e runnin all K q ~ K~ K 
fluid throu h the 3-micron filterin of the test-stand K 
rt remarns to be seen whether we can achrevc total 
success . The CF104 svstem with its 10-micron filtration 
mav well be rnherently capable of ~eneratinK its own 
contamination~ if this is the case then well-intentione , d 
accusations about poor handlin~ mcthods may be not 
onlv unfair but could obscurc the roblem . , P 

The finish on hvdraulic components is exceedin~ly 
smooth and the clearance between two running surfaces 
is often so small that a bacteria would have to flatten 
itself out to Ret by! In this sub-miniature worfd a 
article looks like a ~a ed boulder . Once these finc P l ;;K 

surfaces are broken, the metallic by- roducts from the .P 
Kougin~ ,~orn rn to further erode the surfaccs . These 
components are machined to close toleranccs for ~ood 
reason' the dem nds for mi i r' , a n atu rzatron w rth extreme 
stren~th and sensitivitv make hiKh hydraulic pressures -
and with it close tolerances - mandatorv. It's a fact 
of life nowadavs and our maintenanee ~or aniz tions , ~ a 
will have to live with it . This will mean an increased 
respect for those one/4-millionths of an ounce . 

For T33 drivers 
I,ost a fusela~e tank pump lately' Looks like a 

better one's been found . 
'I'his year's experience indicates that the latest 

modification of these pumps has done the job . 'Che 
statistics, one mi~ht say, are inconclusive (the numbers 
recorded are still uite small but encoura-in7 - we'rc q ) K k 
down to less than !-4 of the 1967 fi~ure . 



On the Dials 

Questions and Answers 

(n the past few months several questions 
have been submitted in response to On the 
Dials articles . We welcome these questions 
and although we do not profess to know all 
the answers, we will certainly research the 
questions and publish the questions and 
answers as soon as possible. 

The Dec 61 issue of GPH 205 indicates the IFF/ 
SIF emergency operation is : 

IFF Control Box - EMERGENCY 
SIF Control Box - Mode A/3 - switch in, 

dial code 77 . I s it mandatory to perform both 
functions in order to indicate an emergency? 

No. The functions are independent and each function 
by itself will indicate an erner,~ency under certain condi-
tions . 

Thc bcst way to cxplain this answer will be to first 
outline the roundradar rcccivin ca~abilities . There are g g I 
basically three different types of ground radars that can 
render aid in an emer encv . Thev are the De artrnent of g . , P 
Transport Airways Surveillancc radars, NORAD Air De-
fence radars, and the militarv terminal radars . u'ith the , 
DO'1' airwavs radar, a modc 3 code 77 selection will 
tr~ r n .1 rm s stem and dis la a t ical emer encv rgge a a a y p y yp g 

. " e ti ~RGENCY selection will return on the scopes 1 h E, 9)J 
not perform these functrons and rn all prohabrllty It would 
go undetected . '1'he Air I)efcnce radars will detect anv 

; C1' or 377 selection as an emer enc but it E~}ERC EN ~ y 
has to he processed through the Sector Control Centre 
who in turn will advisc the applicahle radar unit . Un-
fortunately this involvcs time which may not always be 
availahle . I)NU radars arc less sophisticated ; they will 
detcct only an 1":1~1I';RGENCY selection if - and only if -
the aircraft is transponding on the same mode and code 
as the radar unit is decod~ng . They do not plonitor modc 
3 code 77, so a squawk on t}ris mode and code will not 

be detected . In summarv . a 37 7 selection will alert both 
thc DO'I' and the Air Defence radars, and the E'~4ER-

GE'.V'CY selection will alert hoth the Air Uefence and 
DND radars ; howcver, the latter will detect onlv the 
emergency if the aircraft is transponding on t}re same 

nd codc as the radar unit is dccodin . mode a K 
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In our travels we are often faced with "Hey you're a UICP, what about such-
ond~such?" Usuolly, these questions cannol be answered out of hand ; if it 
were that easy the queslion would~ t have been asked in the first place. In 
answering Ihese queslions any can of worms opened up in the protess tan be 
sorted out for everyone's edifitation. Questions, suggestions, or rebuttols 
will be happily enferfoined ond if not onswered in print we shall ottempl to 
give a personol answer . Pleose direct any communitations lo Cammunder, 
Canadion Forces Bose Winnipeg, Westwin, Monito6a, Attention : UICP Sthool . 

Knowing the equipment capabilities you can see that 
if the pilot is undcr the control of or is being monitored 
b , a DND tcrminal radar unit while trans ndin on a Y po g 
pre-arranged code, he need anly select EMERGENC~'' on 
ihe IFF control box . If he were to select 377 at thisti e m 
without advising radar he would eliminate bath his nor-
mal and emergency IFF/S1F presentations from t}re con-
troller's sco e . In all other situations a selection of P 
mode 3 code 77 in addition to tlre EMERGENCY selection 
would give the greatest chance of detection . it should be 
noted that all radars can be adjusted on requestto re-
ceive any type of emergency squawk . 'I'herefore, if time 
ermits an "all stations" call on 121 .5 or 243 .0 broad-P 
casting your IFF!SlF setting, may well be worth the 
time . 

I f my compass system or systems were to foil, 
will this affect the accuracy of the TACAN ond 
VOR equipment? 

Not entirely . Although the TACAN and VOR infor-
matron readouts are closely assocrated wrth the compass 
presentations, a compass error will not result in a falsc 
radial indication . If your RMI cnmpass rose is in error, 
the VOR or TACAN bearing pointer will still give you 
the radial vou are on and the magrretic bearing to the 
facility ; however, you will not qet accurate relative bear-
in information . For exam le, let us assume ou are on K p . Y 
the 180 radial and are flying north, rnhound to thefacil-
ity. Y'our compass has an error of 90 degrees . The head 
of the bearing pointer will point to thc 360 degree index 
of the com ass rose while thc radial will be correctlv P , 
displayed on its tail . IIowcvcr, due to the 90° compass 
error, the bearing pointer will be pointing to a wingtip. 
)t is interestin to note that an ADF hearin ainter on g _Kp 
the same Rh11 will function differently . It will crnitinue to 
Rive you correct relati ~'e bcarinKs, but the magnetic bear-
ings will be incorrect . In our example, if the ADF is tuned 
to a beacon close to the TACAN facility . the ADF bear-
ing pointer will correctly point to the nose of the aircraft 
but all magnctic bearings abtained by using the R?~9I 
com ass rosc will be 90° in error . p 

cc ~Z~' Zl y Y ~e . . 
» 

l~ 1 . 

The practice of having the first officer advise the 
captain that he is approaching minimums - or 100 feet 
above minimums - is becaming an established practice 
everywhere . The merits of having an additional pilot 
monitor such an important item during this critical phase 

of flight cannot be ovcr-emphasized . 1~'hat is alarming is 
the evidence that manv pilots rely on this reminder call ; 
if it does not come .thev are rone to descend below . P 
limits . This over-reliance destroys the double check 
safetv principle . 

Little ima ination is re uired to realize th t r'-g q a a se r 
ous hazard could restrlt . 

ODERATIONAL 
HAZARD 

SAFfTy 
SUGGESTION 

For want of a check. . . 
pre-T/O, that is 

The flight from the beach to the ship was uneventful . 
The autopilot master switch was turned on but Genrge 
was not engaged . The deck landing was routine ; you 
know - 0/S G, RIG, HAR,* WOW! After rollout the co-
pilot set the flaps to takeoff position and reset the trims . 

There was a lot of mail to be off-loaded . Then our 
passengers arrived and shoved aboard . There was very 
little control shown, so the copilot got out of his seat, 
after folding the console, and moved aft in the aircraft to 
restore order and check mae wests, hardhats and 
harnesses . He had extreme difficulty with the passenger 
by the door ; we had to have outside help to sort this chap 
out . 

F'inally everyone was ready, and the copilot in his 
bulky poopy-suit lumbered back into the front office and 
strapped in . I lowered the folding console, had a quick 
lookaround, and nodded to the copilot who indicated to 
the flight deck officer that we were ready . We were wound 
up, then waved to take off - power normal and away we 
wen t . 

Came trme to rotate and the column was extremely 
stiff; I really had to haul to get the nose up . It wasn't up 
very far when we ran out of deck but we didn't appear to 
lose altrtude . I was strll haulrng to bnng the nose up, 
when suddenly the stick pressure reversed . I was then 
pushing to try to stop the nose coming higher. The nose 
came up quite a ways before I could get the c~olumn 
forward and the nose coming down . At thrs trme the co- 

*Over-Shot Groove, Right In Groove, High At Ramp 

Flight Comment, May Jun 1968 
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These articles are recommended because of their 

newsworthv content: 
rticle immediatel above ~a y 

~ DOT lass II NOTA~~S 67 27 and 67'29 concernin C / i g 
~ FR specral procedures, Toronto area . 

~ GPH 20S Special Notices, Canada . 

pilot said something like "What are you doing?", Control 
said something like "What are you doing?", and I said to 
myself something like "What am I doing?" . Flyco gave us 
a blast about rotating sooner next time . 

I had realized that the reason for the semi-frozen 
controls must be the autopilot and had punched it off, 
about the time that the nose came up to a normal attitude . 
I definitely felt the controls unfreeze . The copilot raised 
the gear . I had turned off the autopilot with the master 
switch, although I could have used the button on the 
column . 

I feel that if we hadn't been in such a rush (the 
passengers did give us a hard time and were very slow to 
get organized!) and if the copilot hadn't had to leave his 
seat, then ma be we might not have inadvertently got the Y 
autopilot engaged . 

In any case, a proper pre-TIO check would have 
caught the culprit and saved a lot of sweat . A full pre 
T/0 check is not normally done on a stop-and-go but you 
can bet that this mouse will do one from now on . 

P.S . !'lre a.utopilot enyaginy bueton ( :1-1arlz 1 %'rack-
er) u~as ~ound to be up above its guard, and coulv 
be engaged ~~ery easily by placi.ny a clr:pboard on 
chi~ console, wr cxamplc, l t has nn ;c' bern fo ;c-
ered insidc~ the yuard . 

So I says to the FSO, "Why put a FOD poster 
in the galley - ot all places C~ 



Gen from Two-Ten 

A1.BATROSS, t';~1At THURIZED RE-
PAIR On a search mission the 
pilot applied cl imb power which was 
followed immediately by a starboard 
fire "warnin li ht . No smoke was $ K 
visiblc althou h the carb hcat in-K 

Tt1TOR, BLOW1 CANOP~' During 
his pre-start, at the item "Parkin g 
brake ON", the solo student pulled 
the handle . The canopy jettisoned 
erfectlv~ fortunatelv no-one was P 

OTTER, ~ti'IIEELS DOWN ON 6~'ATER 
:1n amphrbious Ouer, climbing 
after takeoff from land was over 
a lake when the first officcr abruptly 
closed the throttle for a simulated 
forcc:d lanclin,g . The captain carried 
out the en ine failure check and K 
made a descendin turn to set him-g 
sclf up for a water 1 anding . But 
on touchdown a ro ressivc di in - P K KK K 
in of the ort float finallv caused P . 
the ort win ti to submer e . ~6'hen p gP 
water came up over the windscreen, 
the ca ~tain ordered evervone to E , 
abandon ship ; however, the aircraft 
camc to rest in a normal attitude on 
the floats . 

7'he wheels were D01YN. 
The unit procedurc was to dclay 

retraction of the wheels after takeoff 
until an altitude w~as reached which 
would permit cxtension of the slow-
acting gear in the event of an engine 
failure . 1'he captain had forgotten 
to complecc the delaved post-takcoff 
check ; also he ne ,lected to carrv , ~ . 
out a pre-landing check while con-
centratin~; on the simulated forced 
landin . The first officer did not g 
cnsurc that a pre watcr-landinx 
check w~as done . 
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creased ~0 degrees . The pilot re-
duced power and the light went out 
althou h occasional puffs of black g 
smoke were seen coming from the 
top of the engine . '1'he pilot waited 
fivc minutes then re-a lied cruise PP 
powcr despite the earlier indication 
that the enRine had possihly mal-
functioned . 

Two screws ho}ding the exhaust 
connector to a cylinder head had 
sheared allowin the com lete as-g p 

nearby, lIe couldn't explain why he 
ulled the wron handlc . P g 

Possibly the cost of repairs will 
be offset by the value of the lesson 
on the results of inattention . Ironi- 

tinit policy was to use a check-
list for pre-takeoff or vital actions 
only ; in-flight checks were supposed 
to be verbal from memorv and 
checked by the first officer . 

sembly to fall away from the cylin-
der. Closer inspection showed that 
this component which is normally 
shr k to t ~o un fit give a verv tigh c n-
nection had not been ~ ro rl ~ in-P Pe ~ 
stalled in a previous field rectifica-
tion . In fact, the work was done 
contrary to EOs. 

Without the shrink fit the screws 
couldn't carry the load - demonstra-
ting thc need to ~ollou EOS to the 
lt tt~r, 

cally, the student admitted to being 
" leased to be ettin ' bo " ~ ~ .p g g a rr rne . 
Before pulling that handle, flicking 
that switch, pushing that button . . . 
THINK - about what you're doing . 

Injury or loss of life easily have 
occurred had the aircraft overturned 
- as has happened before - despite 
the wearing of mae wests . One of 
the assen er co 1 t p g s u d no swim . 

ARGUS, BL01~''N T1RES Landing 
ativa~~ from base in crosswind con-
ditions verv close to limits an Ar ~s 

ilot with ~little ex erience on tv~e P P ;I 
inadvertentl~~ applied brake as a 
result of his using full rudder . 

(This incident occurred at the 
end of ?4 hours of dutv in the . e-. 
vious two da ~s . y 

07'TER, SCRAPEll F~LOA'I'S ON 
LANDING The student pilot at the 
controls (with an instructor in the 
co-pilot's position) had done several 
circuits and landin s without inci-R 
dent, thcn landed the aircraft, scrap-
ing the floats . 'fhe gEar had either 
colla ~scd or had onlv artiallv cv- ,P , 
eled . It was not determrned positively 
how this had occurred ; it was men-
tioned that the Otter has a historv of 
interru ted ear cvclin . , p K g 

Firmlv established however was , , 
that hoth ~ ilots had failed to e r p nsu e 
the undercarria);e bein,~ down as pre-
scnbed rn the pre-landrng check and 
final landing check in the ,10Is . 

Thrs occurrence re-introduced the 
a~e-old discussion about undercar-
riaKe deviccs . The amphibian, of 
eourse,does not Irnd itsclf well to a 
warning for gcar position, down or 
u ~- cither ~osition could be dan er-1 1- g 
ous . The Ottcr's undercarria e indi- g 
catinK systcm is lcss than satisfact-
orv ; this contributed to the incidenl . . 
PPnding a breakthrough in pilot 
warning devices looks like the old 
chccklist is still orrr best bet . 

'I'RACKER, 111NC'I'IF' STRi;CK 
GROtiND On a touch-and-go of his 
serond flight in the aircraft, the 
student ilot flew at loo low a final P 
approach speed . lust before touchinK 
down a wing dropped ; the student 
checked forward hefore the instruc-
tor could take control and recover . 
The win ti and wheels cont K p ac ted 
the runw~av and the aircraft became 
airborne . Un overshootint;, the 
instructor flew a circuit despite a 
jammed left aileron . 

Later, the dc-icer boots w~cre 
found 0'V ; this increases stallinK 
s eed '; to i knots . '1'he instructor P 
could not remernber turning them off 
after the functional check on the 
~round . 

'f'he AOIs are bein> arnended to k 
includc thrs rtcm rn both prc-takeoff 
and pre-landin~ checks . Never-
theless, this amendation s}7ould not 
obscure the fact that a conrUlet~~ 
and carejul tarmac chrck preccdes 
everv sate ifi h1 . . , , 9 
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\�~OhZf~2ef2~~ fo f~te eclifor 

l~our ~afctv Commcnt item "I 
havc control" in the an,''Feb issue 1 , 
page ?2, su~~ests w~e find another 
word Ior "control" when handin R 
over control of aircraft electronic 
eyuipment, and goes still further to 
suk~;est that switches labc:llcd 
"COntC~l" iTII ht b' g c changed to 
"command" and that the word com-
mand replace the word control when 
referring to electronic e ui ment. 9 P 

I feel this would compound the 
problcm by having two s imilar sound-
in words havin the same meanin ~ g g g~ 
ie, to denote transferrin~ control or 
command ~f the aircraft or clectronic 
eyuipment . This would surelv lead 
to confusion when sooner or later 
someone would substilute one word 
for the other . 

The sim le and obvious answer P 
to the problem is to stay with the 
terms "~'ou havc control" and "I 
havc control" to si,~nify transferrin~ 
aircraft control CFP (lU rticle ( 1 , a 
h .01) . W'hen it is necessarv to trans-
fer control of electronic ~e ui ment 9 P 
nne merely name5 the appropriate 
equipment whilc still using the 
tried-and-true phrascology, cg, "~'ou 
have control of the UIIF" and "I 
have control of thc t'Hh'" . In fact 
this is precisely the phraseology 
used bv many of the pilots that I 
have f lown w ith . 

Capt R .F . Patching 
Central FlyinK and Navigation School 

lV'e nearly lost an aircraf t last 
year (see Flight Comment May/f un 
6i, p 26); "Ii'hile cruising at SDOD 
to 6DD0 f eel ~1SL approximately ?D 
miles from lhe aerodrome 1 asked 
`ls it OK if 1 take control of the 
T 4 'A N'? cc~ant to check t e ~ a C , 1 h lac l 
T4C .4~ti` channel' . Part. vf this must 
haz~e been 6locked out b ~ a trans-ti 
mission on to~~uer frequenry and the 
other pilot heard `Is it DIt i,f 1 take 
cvntrol?' and he released the control 
cvlumn saying `You have control', 1 
said `Ok 1' .je ot it' as 1 switche d 9 
the 7'~1C .-1V control to the rear cnck-
pit, , ," 

ln this case only the ruvrd "con-
trol" :~~as heard and having it irrcc~«-
r.ablv linkc~d in a person's mind as 
re errin tv aircraft crea ed f g , , t this 
near disaster, ll lcast, the ;c~ord 
cnmmand uwuld have helped in this 
situation . 

CFP 1DD doesn't speci,fy hand-
over phraseology f or other equit~-
ment, The consensu_~~ hE~reabouts is 
that a .rimple "1 haz~e the TaC.a'ti'", 
and "You 1rar~e the 7'-1C~1ti~" i .r pre-
,fe ra b1 c . 

Lvvk} fike CF'P 1D0 should bc 
more spect/tc . 

In the .)aniFeb FIiKht Comment, 
a-~c i botlr tcchnicians are tivearin P t, ~ K 

rinKs and one man appears to have 
a flexible metal watchhand . 

I real ize that thcse are posed 
pictures and that the individuals 

Which way 
the "wind"? 

were probabl~~ not actuall~~ workin~ 
as shown but it is nevertheless a 
poor examplc in a magazine devoted 
to discoura~in this tv e of thin~ . K .P k 

How about a full- a e s read pK p 
of that torn-off fin er vou have in g 
vour files to make u for this la se . P P 
and remo~~e anv doubt about wherc 
vour rna azinc stands on this matter~ . 

~~t (' .H . Stokes 
CFR Cold Lakc 

There's another metal ,.~atchband 
vn ;~aye ;~r 

Because tlte rotor o,f his 1113 
was f ree-rc.~heeling r:n the u~ind a 
pt:Iot actually grabbed the stabilixer 
6ar each time it came around . Nis 
riny engaged the mechanism and, 
as art en ineer mi ht sa ~, the break g 9 y 
strength o,f the ring cxceeded the 
tensile strength o( the digit. F'ar 
a close-up of the grirn evidencc~, 
.rce EO OD-80-1. 

In this instance, the wrong way for a co-pilot . He was 
smoking in the cockpit and flicked his cigarette ash 
into the ashtray. But a neorby air vent was directed 
toward his face, the hot ash got into its air stream, 
and was blown into his eye, burning the eyeball and 
sending him to the hospital, 

- Flight Safety Foundation 

'` 
_ : : ., 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER ' 
1~~ .Y/ ~ 

'AR-AWAY FLUSTER 
Appearances deceive and this bird's appearance is deceptive indeed . Even the experienced 
bird watcher miqht not suspect that beneath those unruffled feathery features is an agitated 
mind that is best described as - elsewhere. Circumstance compels this bird to attempt the impos-
sible: to achieve a physical presence and a mental absence. In this state he falls ready prey 
to error-borne hazards. Oblivious and alone among his flock he whistles - more in hope than 
conviction - a self-deluding ditty entitled: 

NONEEDTOFRET IHAVEN'TGOOFEDYET 
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, i ttle toe 

., , 

. . . BIG BLOW! 
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